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The ultimate makeover: becoming spiritually beautiful in Christ. A brand new wardrobe: replacing rags with a new
wardrobe: replacing rags with a royal robe.

By the time I did, I was heartily sick of the offending item. I was the third of two girls in an era where kids
wore hand me downs, so I often wore things that were not exactly made for me. I longed for brand new things
that fitted and had not been worn by my big sisters. By the time I got them they were faded and shabby and
mum would add lace to cover let down hems or unpick and reknit cardigans to get more wear out of them. We
wore clothes that were mended and repaired and slept on sheets which were recycled by cutting the worn
middle out and resewing the sides as the new middle. Anyway, I digress, your eyes are probably glazing over
at my childhood memories, I wont go into the recycled refurbished dolls and bicycles we got for Christmas as
you might loose interest and not read the next bit â€” the good bit. Being a Christian is never static. We never
can really stand still or lie down and say its all over, we have made it, lets have a nice rest because he wants us
to grow into who and what we are in him. He has a design for us, a pattern which is perfect. That means that
what he clothes us with is tailor made for us, perfect for us in every season, but still with room to grow into.
Nothing bought cheap in a sale, no hand me downs because each of us are unique and so we require garments
designed for our spiritual shape, but with a relaxed fit. Being in him, we can learn those unforced rhythms of
grace from the Message paraphrase: Learn the unforced rhythms of grace. So whatever he lays upon us will be
perfect for us, whatever garment he choses for us to wear will be our best fit. Then there is the garment of
praise, a practical one size fits all garment from Isaiah The clothing that he replaces for us is perfectly
designed, eternal and well fitted to every time and stage of our lives. Imagine tossing your shabby old clothes
of sin, defeat and despair into the bin and replacing them with a God given garment tailored for you and you
alone. And then there are the garments of salvation and righteousness of Isaiah How wonderful to be wrapped
up in his righteousness and salvation instead of our old rags of sin and self. The word of God is very specific
in mentioning different types of clothing for different spiritual needs. Each piece designed to protect us in
spiritual warfare against the enemy of our souls. But we have to remember to put it on and use it. And then
there are our heavenly garments in Revelation 7: And we will be there too, no packing, just come as you are,
clothed in righteousness. When we give our lives to Jesus, we exchange our old filthy ill fitting shabby clothes
tainted with sadness and sin memories for our garments of righteousness. These are a gift, his salvation to us.
When we put on those garments of righteousness, they grow along with us, as we mature in our faith. If we
stain them with our failures they will still be washed clean by his forgiveness. So what are you waiting for,
check out what you are wearing and toss those rags in the bin. Look behind the wardrobe door, your new
wardrobe is waiting.
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Nowadays, towels have transformed from the once plain, white towels that served a very specific purpose to
colorful, ornate options that are as decorative as they are functional. However, through all of the various
design trends and the ever-changing popularity of colors, one timeless design has maintained its attractiveness
throughout the years: Blue striped towels have become an iconic pattern seen in many bathrooms in homes
and businesses throughout the world. Blue stripes have become synonymous with thoughts of sunny days
spent lounging near the ocean. So how exactly did bath towels and those iconic blue stripes get their start?
Towels â€” A Little History Long before nautical themes and beach-inspired bathrooms, things like cotton
towels and linens were made using a painstakingly long and handmade process. Cotton linens were once
considered an expensive luxury that only the wealthy could afford. Dating all the way back to 3, BC, Indian
farmers began growing and spinning cotton fibers into yarn for things like clothes and other various linens.
Because cotton was lightweight and breathable, it worked well as clothing for long days spent outdoors in the
hot sun. Soon, the nearby Egyptians discovered that cotton would grow extremely well along the lush banks of
the Nile River. They began planting more and more of it, and from there, specialty Egyptian cotton was born.
Egyptian cotton is known as the softest and most sought after type of cotton to this day. Early on, everything
in the process of growing, spinning and sewing cotton was done by hand. Cotton was a fantastic material to
work with and it had a number of uses, but it was time consuming and expensive to produce. The ability to
mass produce cotton fabric propelled its popularity by making it affordable and readily available for anyone to
use. This new machine could produce cotton fibers ten times faster than if done by hand. Soon after this
groundbreaking invention, people all over the world started to take note of the practicality of cotton and began
using the fibers in a variety of household products. Women ordered cotton fibers by the yard and would sew
and hem the fabric by hand for sheets and bath towels. By the end of the s, weaving factories were mass
producing terry cloth bath towels, which eliminated the need for hand sewing and forever changed the way we
purchase cotton towels. Breton Stripes The idea of putting stripes on clothing and linens originally began in as
part of the French naval uniform worn by sailors. It was said that the stripes helped to distinguish men from
the waves if they fell overboard. During this time, the French Navy hailed from Brittany French translation:
Bretagne , a small northwest region in France surrounded by the Atlantic Ocean. So many navy sailors in the
area wore the stripes that they eventually became known as the "Breton" stripes in honor of the region.
Nautical Inspired Fashion Famous fashion designer Coco Chanel spent some time vacationing in the town of
Bretagne in the early s. From there, she was inspired by the Breton stripes seen on the many local sailors and
subsequently launched a nautical line of apparel in This nautical inspired line was well received, and
high-society women were seen sporting the Breton stripes in cities all over the world. The Breton stripe
reached new popularity during the film era of the s, when Hollywood leading ladies like Audrey Hepburn and
leading men like James Dean began donning the ever popular nautical inspired pattern. Over the years, the
Breton stripe has not lost its popularity in the world of fashion, and it remains a staple in many closets
throughout the world today. Bathrooms With Nautical Themes As the popularity of nautical inspired outfits
grows, Breton stripes are showing up in other places of life outside of the wardrobe. Choose a wall color â€”
Soft, calming colors invoke memories of being near the beach on a relaxing, sunny day. Creams, whites, soft
blues or pinks are common colors that create a soothing, ocean-themed atmosphere. Display beach inspired
furniture â€” If you choose to go the bold route with navy or brown walls, offset these dark colors by choosing
a white vanity and cabinet. Further accent the blue and white theme by placing white subway tiles for the
backsplash with white or light wood floors. If your bathroom has light-colored walls, offset the soft colors
with furniture constructed of unfinished or distressed hardwoods to give it that weather-beaten feel of the
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ocean. To further add to the nautical theme, choose frames that are white or are made from natural,
light-colored woods. Add nautical accessories â€” Displaying accessories like antique gold anchors, wooden
steering wheels and rope curtain tiebacks will take your nautical themed bathroom to the next level. Seashells
and sea life can be featured on curtains, furniture cushions and shower curtains. Real seashells and driftwood
can be displayed on counters or windowsills to bring the ocean theme to life. Incorporate the iconic Breton
stripe â€” Nothing says nautical quite like the Breton stripe. Hang blue striped bath towels , hand towels and
washcloths in your bathroom. Add coordinating blue striped bath mats in front of the bath and sinks to keep
your feet warm and dry when you step out of the shower. Displaying a variety of coordinating towels, shower
curtains and bath mats will bring all of the small details together and complete your nautical theme. Other
Uses for Blue Striped Towels Buying blue striped towels in bulk means you will purchase many towels at a
great price. And trust us, you can never have too many nice towels on hand! Towels are useful for so many
things, and here are a few ideas for other ways to use your blue striped towels outside of the bathroom:
Poolside luxuries - When lounging poolside, everyone needs an absorbent towel to dry off with after taking a
dip. The blue striped pool towel is the perfect poolside addition. Whether you run a hotel pool or you
frequently entertain guests in your own backyard pool, having a selection of quality pool towels on hand is a
must. The pop of bright blue will make these pool towels anything but ordinary. Give your guests a little
added luxury on their next vacation with soft, absorbent towels. Make a super cute picnic blanket by sewing
together four to six of your blue striped bath towels. Cleaning rags â€” It may seem strange to use your brand
new towels for cleaning rags, but if you buy them at wholesale prices, it can be a great use for those extra few
that you have nowhere to hang. Plus, because these towels are brand new, they will be super absorbent,
making cleaning up messes easier and your household chores go by much faster. Take one of your spare large
blue striped bath towels and make a matching pool robe for your children. Dishtowels â€” Blue striped hand
towels can serve a dual purpose as a hand towel in your bathroom and as a dishtowel in your kitchen. Baby
bibs â€” If you have small kids, you know how much food can end up all over your baby rather than in their
mouth. Instead of buying a ton of bibs, make your own using your extra towels. Simply cut your towel into a
bib shape, hem the edges and sew on ribbon for ties or add Velcro to the ends. Bernard, you know all too well
that the amount of drool that comes out of their mouths is astonishing. Except for this one, be sure to add
extra-long ties for wrapping around that big, fluffy head. The classic blue stripes will make your dog look
dapper while simultaneously serving a very functional purpose. High-quality towels will work great as pillow
covers. If they get dirty, they can easily be washed along with the rest of your towels in the washing machine.
Superhero cape â€” Make your kids their very own super hero cape, so they can fly around and save the day!
You can easily modify your bath towels by attaching Velcro on both sides of one end for a safe,
easy-to-remove cape. You can take it to the next level by adding your own symbol or patch to one side. Now,
this fun way to use your towels! With all of those additional uses for high-quality towels, this proves that blue
striped towels are anything but boring. Cotton is super absorbent, luxuriously soft and lightweight for fast
drying, making it the perfect material for bath towels. You can enjoy a solid supply of a classic design to
display in your home for years to come when you buy blue striped towels in bulk. Never again will you have
to bring out your old, plain towels! We offer a variety of sizes of blue striped towels. You can complete your
nautical themed towel collection and stock plenty of towels on hand for a variety of other uses as well. Shop
Towel Super Center for all of your towel needs, and browse our vast selection of other towel options for your
business or home.
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You must have your mind made up to never go back to your old ways of foolish habits and careless living.
They only lead you back down the same ole path reaping the same ole results, and in the end, it is spiritual
DEATH. Listen to God as he speaks to your heart. Arise and be strong. Walk in the newness of life, free from
the bondage of sin and evil. Never offer a half-hearted life to Christ. He requires ALL or nothing. Begin your
life with Him open and honest He knows it already. Give him the key to every area of your heart. You will
wake up in a brand new world with a new attitude about life and living. You have been bought with a price
greater than the riches of heaven. You are royal now and you will be clothed in royalty. When you have come
into his palace, you will come with gladness and rejoicing because of the favor that God has placed on your
new life in HIM. You walk, talk and live in a brand new world. The old things are passed away. You see
things through different eyes. Where you once lived in doubt and dread, you now live in faith and trust. When
Satan comes knocking on your door telling you nothing changed when God forgave you and gave you a new
wardrobe spiritual robe , tell him he came too late. Because you now see him for who he is, the great deceiver.
Tell him you have a new Lord and Master, Jesus Christ. Tell him you have been washed by the blood of the
lamb and you are no longer a slave to sin. Be blessed with the Mercy and Love of God You are a new
creature! Walk in that newness!
Chapter 4 : Youâ€™ll grow into it â€“ Heavenlyjava
And Joshua taketh Achan son of Zerah, and the silver, and the robe, and the wedge of gold, and his sons, and his
daughters, and his ox, and his ass, and his flock, and his tent, and all that he hath, and all Israel with him, and they
cause them to go up the valley of Achor.

Chapter 5 : Robe in the Bible ( instances)
My old robe was one with the other rags that surrounded me. A straw chair, a wooden table, a rug from Bergamo, a
wood plank that held up a few books, a few smoky prints without frames, hung by its corners on that tapestry.

Chapter 6 : Rayon Full-Length Solid Sleeveless Maternity Dresses for sale | eBay
The Tempest Study Guide study guide by Austin_Russell32 includes questions covering vocabulary, terms and more.
Quizlet flashcards, activities and games help you improve your grades.

Chapter 7 : Watch the Latest Movies and TV Shows for Free on streamlook
I longed for brand new things that fitted and had not been worn by my big sisters. By the time I got them they were faded
and shabby and mum would add lace to cover let down hems or unpick and reknit cardigans to get more wear out of
them.

Chapter 8 : Blue Striped Towels â€“ A Classic Design | Blog
Cleaning rags - It may seem strange to use your brand new towels for cleaning rags, but if you buy them at wholesale
prices, it can be a great use for those extra few that you have nowhere to hang. Plus, because these towels are brand
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new, they will be super absorbent, making cleaning up messes easier and your household chores go by much faster.

Chapter 9 : Time For The Harvest: No Longer A Slave To Sin! by Myra Boozer
this Stegbar-designed luxury wardrobe room makes use of every inch of wall space. Scott Kelly from Stegbar says there
is no doubt that walk-in robes have become increasingly popular in recent years.
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